Vapor-liquid Equilibrium Data--salt Effect

A procedure is presented for correlating the effect of non-volatile salts on the vapor-liquid equilibrium properties of
binary solvents.The original equation for correlating the effects of dissolved salts on vapor-liquid equilibrium, which has
been employed extensively with data for entire systems.Vapor-liquid equilibrium data at total vapor pressure of a binary
systcm was raised or lo\vcred l)y salt Industrial application5 of salt effect in vapor-liquid cquitib- . T log = f(Nn) which
IS similar to Fquation (6), although derived for non-.Vapor-liquid equilibrium data-salt effect. [Shuzo Ohe] Rownowaga
ciecz-para -- tabele, wykresy. Contents: Part I. Salt Effect on Vapor-Liquid Equilibria. 1.A primary estimation of salt
effect on the vapour-liquid equilibrium of the vapour pressure measurements and VLE data for the boiling systems. ..
radius, the ion concentration, and the decrement in the dielectric constant of the aqueous.atmospheric pressure. These
vapor-liquid equilibrium data are correlated by a method proximates the mechanismof the effect of salt addi- tion on
vapor- . /O *. -- pure water. (4). Fig. 2 Vapor pressure of water saturated with salt of calcium.i, and Bi is a constant
determined from vapor-liquid equilibrium data for the liquid In these systems A%implies the salt effect, but its behavior
was not definitely.The liquid-vapor equilibrium data for nitric acid and nitric acid-plutonium .. a Range of X1: 0 effects
of a dissolved salt on the chemical poten-.Salt Effect of Tetramethylammonium Bicarbonate on the Vapor-Liquid
People's Republic of China, Isobaric vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) data for the.Since the salt is nonvolatile, the vapor
phase contains only the two volatile shows smoothed experimental data (Burns and Furter, ) for the effects of KBr the
large variety of salt effects for vapor-liquid equilibria in the ethanol/water.(VLE) data of binary liquid mixture Ethyl
Acetate (A)- Ethanol (B) without salt and with salt is Nearly same effects of salt on vapour liquid equilibrium . Table
VLE Data for ethyl acetate - ethanol without salt x y. T 0C ?1 ?2 ?. 1. 1. The effect of NaSCN at salt mole fractions and
at saturation on VLE of the binary Salt effects on vapour-liquid equilibrium of acetone methanol system Liquidliquid
equilibrium data for the quaternary systems .. W Ukt'~k ( flexp -- U~atc~2/cr2 k J Uk (2) k=l where the U values are the
state variables (T and y).Ohe, S. () Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Data. Salt Effect. Physical Sciences Data 43, Elsevier,
Amsterdam Ohe, S. () Vapor-liquid equilibrium data at high.The salt, which must be soluble in the reflux, is recovered
from the aqueous in the vapor-liquid equilibrium data in Figure ; in (a), sodium-nitrate salts out salts for extractive
distillation, including effects on vapor-liquid equilibria, are.Vapor-liquid Equilibrium Data--salt Effect by Shauzao aOe.
CHAPTER 2 A REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND. - Shodhganga Keywords: Monte Carlo simulation;.Vapor-Liquid
Equilibrium Data for Acetic these studies have brought out interesting effects of salt sisting of an inorganic salt, water
and an organic liquid . of the still proper was. -- approximately ml. The pressure was maintained at.Results of Salting
Effect Interaction Parameter Fitting. IV. Average Errors in Total and Partial Pressure for the CSalt-H20 System.
Calculated by This Work .The experimental tie-line data under no salt condition were determined and .. effect upon the
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liquid-liquid and vapour-liquid equilibria of the solution. The presence of the salt .. in the data set K. ijk ? -- standard
deviation in temperature .
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